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As we approach the holiday weekend, we want you all to know how 

thankful we are to have your help training the rescue dogs! The

training and socialization you provide to the dogs in your care sets our 

rescue apart from others and gives these dogs the best chance at a 

forever family. We hope you all have a Happy Thanksgiving!
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Busta was the longest-

running resident in the 

rescue, having arrived in 

mid-April, and he finally 

found his forever home 

recently! He’s having fun 

with his new sister, Jazzy, 

and enjoyed Halloween 

in his adoptive home 

(right) before being 

adopted.

Shade is doing 

great with her 

adopters, and 

they’ve already 

been to their 

follow-up 

training 

session. They 

said he’s 

getting along 

well with their 

cat, and they 

just adore him! 
Joey is settling in well in her 

adoptive home and getting more 
and more comfortable each day. 



Phoebe, now named Holly, is 

getting accustomed to her 

new home, and they love 

her! They are giving her the 
space she needs to blossom.

“It’s been 4 months and Winnie is THRIVING!!! Her personality has come into full play, and it is 

AMAZING! She is so goofy, silly, kind, and loving. She LOVES to snuggle, and I make sure to give 

her lots of hugs and pets throughout the day. We go on walks about 2-3 times a week and she’s 

even been going to the dog park! She has met the other dogs in my family, and they love playing 

together… so we are so excited to spend some time at home over the holidays!! She has also been 

established with a groomer and vet, and is happy and healthy! Winnie has been such a blessing in 

my life. She greets me with the happiest smile and jumps and it makes the hardest of days 10 times 

better! She is truly the best dog ever, and I am so happy we ended up together.” 



Our rescue participated in a Halloween event called

Spooky Pooch in Old Worthington, where we showcased 

the rescue to hundreds of participants and offered photos 

of their dogs with a professional photographer. Below is a 

group of our volunteers and the PRO dogs who came to 

visit us at the event (clockwise from top right – Gemma, 
Zola, Joey, and Ziggy). 



Sage’s journey with us was nothing short of eventful. After being lost for 

two days in July and then biting her foster dad in September, we weren’t 

sure we’d even be able to adopt her out. She went to an adoptive home in 

October, and within 24 hours, she slipped her leash and took off. 

Unfortunately, she was hit on the freeway and suffered a tragic spinal cord 

injury. She was humanely euthanized, but we’re comforted by the happy 

four months she spent out of the puppy mill.

2021 Graduate Orla, now Ora,

is still as ornery as ever, and 

loves getting an occasional 

“pup cup” at Starbucks with her 

human brother!

Zola is still hanging out in her foster

home, awaiting her Prince Charming. 

She’s been amazing in her crate and 

listens to her commands well. We 

hope we’ll find a family for her soon!



Hank is doing okay in his foster 

home. He loves his foster 

siblings but is terrified of any 

strangers that come into the 

home. We are hoping he’ll warm 

up to people soon.

Justice is ALL puppy, but he’s 

figuring things out on the 

outside. He’s with his adoptive 

family now and they already took 

him to training. We’ll have more 

updates on him next month!

Seth is still a giant goofball, but he’s doing amazingly 

well with his adopters. They are sticking to his training, 

and it shows! He came to an event of ours earlier this 

month and was so well-behaved!



Barbara is doing awesome in her

adoptive home! They said she’s 

even teaching the little dog a few 

things! They love her and are so 

thrilled with her training.

Finn has been doing so well since he got back home! He is 

attached to his new mom like glue and loves his canine brother. 

They are still learning his commands and how to incorporate his

training into their daily lives, but he’s thriving already! 


